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chapter 5

Chorus Lines: Catalogues and Choruses in Archaic
and Early Classical Hexameter Poetry and Choral
Lyric

Deborah Steiner

Μουσάων Ἑλικωνιάδων ἀρχώμεθ’ ἀείδειν,
αἵ θ’Ἑλικῶνος ἔχουσιν ὄρος μέγα τε ζάθεόν τε
καί τε περὶ κρήνην ἰοειδέα πόσσ’ ἁπαλοῖσιν
ὀρχεῦνται καὶ βωμὸν ἐρισθενέος Κρονίωνος·

5 καί τε λοεσσάμεναι τέρενα χρόα Περμησσοῖο
ἢ Ἵππου κρήνης ἢ Ὀλμειοῦ ζαθέοιο
ἀκροτάτῳ Ἑλικῶνι χοροὺς ἐνεποιήσαντο
καλοὺς ἱμερόεντας, ἐπερρώσαντο δὲ ποσσίν.
ἔνθεν ἀπορνύμεναι, κεκαλυμμέναι ἠέρι πολλῷ,

10 ἐννύχιαι στεῖχον περικαλλέα ὄσσαν ἱεῖσαι,

Let us begin to sing from theHeliconianMuses, whopossess the great and
holy mountain of Helicon and dance with supple feet about the violet-
dark spring and the altar of Cronus’ broad-strengthed son. And having
washed their tender skin inPermessus or the spring of Hippocreneor holy
Olmeius, they perform fair, desire-instigating choral dances and ply their
feet. Setting out from there, enshrouded in much mist, they process by
night, emitting their very beautiful voice.

Hes. Theog. 1–10

Hesiod’s Theogony opens in a manner that sharply differentiates it from its
Homeric counterparts: in place of the singular “goddess” or “Muse” whom the
Iliad andOdysseyproems invoke,Hesiod’s divinities formaplurality.More than
this, the opening vignette depicts the Muses engaged in a particularized activ-
ity, performing a ring dance around a body of water and altar with the “tender
feet” distinctive of choral maidens in archaic epic and lyric poetry.1

1 Cf. Alcm. fr. 3.10.
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136 steiner

The divinities’ presentation as an archetypal chorus continues through this
opening visualization: a few lines on, we meet them “making dances,” plying
their feet in the manner of Iliadic and other choral dancers,2 and like the pro-
totypical chorus on the shield of Achilles, and those that follow in the lyric
corpus, the Muses’ ensemble is both beautiful and desire-instigating.3 Even as
the performers sing—thereby satisfying the later Platonic definition of choreia
as “song-dance” (Leg. 654a)—theirmotion changes: now,marching (στείχω reg-
ularly denotes orderly, ranked movement) down from the Heliconian heights,
the deities process. Here poetic content and choral formation coincide. Just as
the Muses perform a reverse Theogony, beginning at the succession struggle’s
end as they move from the mountain to lower land, so they invert the regular
sequence that determines the movements of a chorus: first the linear proces-
sion to the sacred site, and then the ring dance, typically performed around
an altar or other center point, on reaching its destination. The Heliconian
Muses, by contrast, quit the “altar of Cronus’ son” and the divinely-inhabited
bodies of water (so often the site of choral dancing, particularly by nymphs)
so as to descend into the mortal, secular realm. The song sung by the god-
desses as they journey downwards—a last-to-first inventory of the Olympians
and those preceding them—already supplies the template for the mode of
discourse that Hesiod will adopt in the poem that follows: the catalogue or
list.

The Theogony’s opening scene succinctly exemplifies the larger phenome-
non explored in this chapter, the copresence of choruses and catalogues in
archaic and early classical poetry. For all that the catalogue is regularly viewed
as an element integral to hexameter poetry and among the hallmarks of that
genre, both in Hesiod’s proem and elsewhere, choruses regularly appear when
such lists occur, whether as performers of the itemized accounts and/or as the
subjects of a poet or internal speaker’s “catalogic” presentation. In the twofold
argument made here, the coincidence between troupes of singer-dancers and
a catalogue depends in no small part on the “incipient chorality”4 that the
enumerative device possessed in the archaic Greek imaginary, and calls into
question the assumption that several of the catalogues in choral poetry nec-
essarily derive from prior hexameter sources; rather, I propose, both Homeric
and Hesiodic lists may take their cue from, or be informed by, choral perfor-
mances staged before a civic audience on ritual occasions. More broadly, in

2 E.g. Il. 24.616, Hymn. Hom. Ven. 261.
3 Il. 18.490–561; Alcm. fr. 3. For representations of maiden choruses in the lyric and dramatic

corpus recapitulating the terms used here, see Swift 2016b.
4 I borrow the expression from Power 2011: 75.
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chorus lines: catalogues and choruses 137

the bilateral exchangesmy discussion suggests, the introduction of a catalogue
within hexameter and choral poems offers an instance of whatmight be styled
“generic contamination” or boundary crossing, whereby a composer in one
genre embeds within his or her piece a mode of discourse drawn from a very
different performance tradition. On these occasions, I argue, the list’s generic
underpinnings remain discernible in its diction, design, speaker/singer, and/or
the manner or context of its presentation.

The discussion that follows falls into two sections, the first given over to
close readings of three passages, one from hexameter epic, two from fifth-
century choral compositions, that variously illustrate the generic exchanges
between lyric andhexameter song and feature indicators of the stylistic hybrid-
ity that results from these poetic interactions. Part two goes on to propose
some underlying reasons for the phenomenon just observed. Drawing atten-
tion to continuities between the morphologies of catalogues and choruses—
the designs and formations both adopt, the relations between the individuals
or items in a list and the singer-dancers making up the choral ensemble, the
hierarchies structuring the two assemblages—in both the poetic and visual
repertoires, it suggests that these features may explain the reasons why, as my
opening example fromHesiod and the passages treated in section one demon-
strate, hexameter epic looks regularly to a chorus to perform a list and choral
lyric to the monodic genre when incorporating a catalogue into its song and
dance.

“Generic Contamination” in Homer, Bacchylides, and Corinna

A single overarching question informsmy close readings of three passages from
archaic and classical poetry: if my claim for generic commingling is correct,
then how might we discern in these lines their authors’ acts of appropriation
and what structural, stylistic, dictional and other generic “fingerprints” reveal
their borrowings? Or, more specifically, what in the epic passage points to its
choral derivation or, as argued here, coexistence in the form of a composition
performed by a chorus before a civic audience; and, conversely, where do the
choral poets acknowledge the hexameter tradition’s use of the catalogue and
their debts to that genre? Through a detailed examination of each passage, I
hope also to suggest some of the reasons fueling a poet’s choice to import ele-
ments from a different generic and performance tradition and to observe the
dividends that the practice pays.

For the chorality informing the most “purple” of all Homeric catalogues, my
reading takes its cue from a treatment of the passage by Bruce Heiden and
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builds onhis discussion.5 As part of a larger argument that aims to demonstrate
the curiously populist orientation of the Catalogue of Ships, its privileging of
the common soldiers and communities they have left behind over the aristo-
cratic heroes who dominate the remainder of the poem, Heiden suggests that
the Catalogue does indeed conform to its characterization in CedricWhitman,
who styles it a “hymn to the army.”6 For Heiden, the designation is more than
merely rhetorical. Rather, the list exhibits its “hymnal” and collective dimen-
sions by its inclusion of features more typical of lyric than hexameter poetry
and most closely parallels a lyric lament, a threnody such as would be per-
formed by a civic chorus at a funerary ritual on behalf of those who had lost
their lives fighting abroad. Among the chief lyric giveaways identified by Hei-
den are: the introduction of the refrains so characteristic of choral laments and
which invest the movements described with a “rhythmic performance dimen-
sion comparable to dance”;7 the ways in which the poet invites us to view the
vessels not just as soldiers advancing in their ranks but as members of choral
collectives who process in “stichic” formations (the expression νέες ἐστιχόωντο
closes four of the entries); and the use of diction suggesting parallels between
the structure of the crews and those of choral ensembles and identifying those
who assemble the contingents as choregoi-like leaders to the troops that “fol-
low”.8While Heiden focuses all but exclusively on the appeal to the Muses and
the subsequent inventory, I want first to look at the events immediately preced-
ing the invocationbefore noting someadditional elements in the list consistent
with a lyric composition.

The preliminaries to the Catalogue prepare the ground for what follows,
alerting us to the way in which the poet prefaces his enumeration by ordering
its multiple items and by suggesting the presence of a chorus leader. Following
Nestor’s proposal that the heterogeneous mass of assembled troops be divided
by tribe and phratry (362) and the army’s sacrifice and meal, the leaders carry
out the proposed sortition (κρίνοντες, 446). A simile citing herdsmen allows the
audience to visualize the action, with the addition of a fresh term evocative of
a decking out that introduces an aesthetic dimension to the arrangement (474–
476):

5 Heiden 2008, esp. 145–152.
6 Whitman 1958: 262, cited by Heiden 2008: 129.
7 Heiden 2008: 149.
8 Heiden 2008: 149.
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Just as goatherds easily divide up (διακρίνωσιν) the broad herds of goats
when theymingle on theplain, even so the leaders divided andmarshaled
them here and there (διεκόσμεον ἔνθα καὶ ἔνθα).

Thucydidesuses διεκόσμειof theorganization-cum-arrayingof thePanathenaic
procession (6.57.1), while Xenophon of Ephesus’ description of the pompe cel-
ebrating the Ephesia selects the verb in its uncompounded form for the simul-
taneous ornamentation and orderly positioning of the chorus in the line (Eph-
esiaca 1.2.4). The Athenian Xenophon, speaking of how the good housekeeper
groups her different pots and pans according to their kind prior to their inven-
torying, spells out, albeit half fancifully, connections between the act of divi-
sion, orderliness, and the aesthetic and expressly rhythmic harmony (so εὔρυ-
θμον, a term regularly used in the context of mousike and groups of performers
moving in time) that results, and a choral arrangement (Oec. 8.19–20):

No serious man will smile when I claim that there is beauty in the order
even of pots and pans set out in neat array (εὔρυθμον φαίνεσθαι εὐκρινῶς
κειμένας). There is nothing, in short, that does not gain in beauty when
set out in order (κατὰ κόσμον). For each set looks like a chorus (χορός) of
utensils, and the space between the sets is beautiful to see, when each set
is kept clear of it, just as a circular chorus (κύκλιος χορός) is a beautiful
spectacle in itself.

Indeed, kosmos belongs among the defining features of a chorus, the qual-
ity succinctly foregrounded in the account given by the messenger in Euripi-
des’Bacchae, where he remarks of the maenadic troupe responding to Agave’s
choregic summons: “they started up, upright, wondrous to behold in their
orderliness” (θαῦμ’ ἰδεῖν εὐκοσμίας, 693).

Choral ordering frequently depends on the choregos, and so the troops’ dis-
position in Iliad 2 ends by spotlighting this figure standing among the soldiery
(477–481):

Lord Agamemnon there among them, like to Zeus delighting in thunder
with regard to his eyes and head, and to Ares in his waist and Poseidon in
his chest, just as a bull is preeminent among the herds. For he is conspic-
uous among the gathered cows (βόεσσι μεταπρέπει ἀγρομένῃσι).

The term used of Agamemnon, μεταπρέπει, regularly signals the choregos, dis-
tinguishing Nausikaa as she leads her attendants in their dance (Od. 6.109).
With a very similar expression, Agido is styled ἐκπρεπής in Alcman’s Parthe-
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neion (fr. 1.46), and even as the Homeric hero-bull is conspicuous among the
cows, so this chorus-leader “appears outstanding as if one placed among a
grazing herd a perfect horse, a prize-winner” (45–48).9 It is the fourth-century
Xenophon again who explicitly compares a company of soldiers, where each
man occupies his appointed place within the larger group, and the well-func-
tioning choral ensemble. Approving his son’s proposal to arrange competitions
in the warlike exercises required of soldiers in battle, Cambyses remarks that,
by virtue of this regimen, “you might see military companies that are just like
choruses” (ὥσπερ χοροὺς τὰς τάξεις … θεάσῃ, Cyropaedia 1.6.18; note the verb of
spectatorship appropriate to chorus viewers). Still more apposite is the return
to the analogy in Cyropaedia 3.3.70: in disarray following the failure of a first
assault, the troops “halted in their regular position, knowing much more accu-
rately than a chorus each one the spot in which he should stand” (πολὺ μᾶλλον
χοροῦ ἀκριβῶς).10

The Iliadic scene of the troops’ arrangement closes just before the invoca-
tion to the choral Muses, the transition point between the narrative and the
start of the Catalogue. In the divinely channeled list that follows, the choral-
ity latent in the preceding episode becomes more marked. Not only, as Heiden
well observes, do the naval contingents resemble members of choral collec-
tives processing in their ranked formations, but we witness the stationing of
these assemblages when they reach their destination, where they stand wait-
ing to perform anew. In his account of the Boeotian contingent at 525, the poet
notes how the ships’ leaders “placed the ranks” (στίχας ἵστασαν), an action that
has a second sounding when Ajax similarly positions his twelve ships along-
side another group: “and he, leading [twelve ships], positioned themwhere the
ranks of Athenians were placed” (στῆσε δ’ ἄγων ἵν’ Ἀθηναίων ἵσταντο φάλαγγες,
558). The verb used in both phrases has a choral dimension of its own, supply-
ing the vox propria for the setting up, deploying, or instituting of a chorus in the
technical expression common from the late archaic period on: χορὸν ἵστησι.11
The kosmesis that occurred in the troops’ sorting-cum-decking-out now deter-
minesMenestheus’ conduct; theAthenianhero receives specialmention for his
skill in arranging/adorning (κοσμῆσαι, 554) his company,12 an activity placed in

9 For the suggestion that it is the poet-choregoswho positions Agido here, see Peponi 2004:
313–315.

10 Cf. Xen. Mem. 3.4.4.
11 See Nagy 1990: 361–362; Calame 1997a: 45; and particularly Myers 2007; note too Peponi

2004: 315; Kavoulaki 2011: 371–373. The first extant usage of the term appears in Pind.
fr. 52b.99.

12 Cf. Pind. Pyth. 9.118 for a choregos who similarly adorns (κοσμήσαις) his lead dancer in an
agonistic event.
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an agonistic context—only Nestor can “vie” (ἔριζεν, 555) with him. The com-
bination of terms positions the heroes as rival choregoi seeking to outdo one
another with the brilliance of their choruses and their aesthetically pleasing
deployment. Indeed, later poets and prose-writers would respond to and real-
ize the choral dimension discernible in the Homeric enumeration: both the
parodos of Euripides’ Iphigenia at Aulis andThucydides’ account of the Sicilian
armada gathered at the Piraeus (6.30–32) acknowledge their Homeric “cata-
logic” templatewhile casting their respective fleets, crews, and expedition lead-
ers as so many rivalrous participants in a choral performance.13

If Heiden’s larger claim is correct—that together the accumulation of choral
terminology and the Catalogue’s generically heterogeneous stylistic features
turn the list into something approximating a collective song-and-dance that
celebrates those whose death at Troy their townsmen in their homelands
mourn in choral performances14—then thepossibility of a further convergence
between a choral performance and a distinctly different poetic tradition opens
up. As Joseph Day reminds us, these laments might be transcribed in monu-
mental form, nowassuming the shape of inscribed epitaphs—this a genrewith
conventions of its own which may incorporate a roll call of the dead—where
individuals would encounter and vocalize them anew.15 It is no happenstance
that the inscription on the Ambracian cenotaph analyzed by Seth Estrin in this
volume and that, in Day’s suggestion, would originally have taken the form of a
choral performance, lists the names of the four citizens who died abroad while
engaged on a mission for their polis.

As for the impetus behind the Homeric poet’s incorporation of a choral
threnos, the embedding of this different genre not only suits the nature of those
whom the aoidos begins by invoking as overseers of the catalogue to come, the
collective Muses who regularly perform laments on the occasion of funerary
rites (e.g. Odyssey 24.60–61). More than this, the act of transference allows the
monodic singer to meet the challenge rehearsed in that invocation, effectively
granting him themultiplicity of tongues andmouths (δέκα μὲν γλῶσσαι, δέκα δὲ
στόματ’, 489) that he cites as prerequisites for the performance of so outsized a
catalogue, thereby appropriating for his single person the vocal capacities that
belong to a choral ensemble.

The amalgamation of the two distinct genres and performance traditions
is no less evident in my examples from choral poetry, both featuring a single

13 See Steiner 2018 for these and other examples and, on the Iphigenia at Aulis, Weiss 2018:
193–205.

14 Heiden 2008: 150–151.
15 Day 2007.
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parthenaic group, the nine daughters of the river god Asopos. As I detail else-
where, in compositions by fifth-century choral poets as well as in a Euripidean
stasimon (HF 781–789), these maidens repeatedly serve as objects of “choral
projection,” supplying one among the archetypal troupes of singer-dancers
whom latter-day ensembles select as models.16 But a paradigmatic chorality—
also visible in contemporary artistic representations where her sister Asopids
dance in choruses during the abduction of Aegina17—is not the only charac-
teristic assigned to this sorority. Instead, as the passages from works by Bac-
chylides and Corinna treated here illustrate, poets may also choose to frame
them within a catalogue, introducing Asopos’ daughters and their histories in
the form of a list. In the standard view, this mode of presentation results from
both composers’ debt to a preexisting hexameter source, the Pseudo-Hesiodic
Catalogue of Women, where, following Martin West’s broadly accepted recon-
struction,18 the Asopids were a central presence in the poem’s fourth book. In
place of this straightforward act of appropriation, I suggest that Bacchylides
andCorinna are nomere followers:maintaining the sorority’s signature choral-
ity, they also draw on the hexameter tradition to which the maidens simulta-
neously belong, thereby engaging in that “transgenericity” (in Michel Briand’s
phrase)19 already practiced in the Catalogue of Ships.

Bacchylides’ ninth ode, composed on behalf of the Nemean victory of Auto-
medes from Phleious, exploits the multiplicity of rivers, or water sources, all
bearing the name Asopos: one formed the southern limit of Boeotia, the sec-
ond, a spring, was located on Aegina,20 and the third, featured in the song for
the Phleian victor, traced its course through Phleious and originally formed the
border between Thebes and Plataea.21 This is the Asopos who, along with his
progeny, receives explicit praise in lines 40–52, where the singers rehearse how
the river-god’s renown has traveled to the far points of the earth, further stoked
by the fame of his daughters. Invoking the deity, the singers hail their addressee
before beginning their celebration (47–65):

16 Steiner forthcoming. Among the examples I cite, note particularly Bacchyl. 13.77–95 SM
and Pind. Nem. 3.1–16.

17 E.g. a red-figure stamnos of ca. 475–425 (Bochum, Ruhr Universistät, Kunstsammlungen
S1172), or a column-krater of ca. 460 attributed to the Boreas Painter (NewYork,Metropoli-
tan Museum 96.19.1).

18 West 1985: 100–103. See too Larson 2002: 139–140.
19 Briand used this phrase in his paper at the conference on which this volume is based.
20 See Fearn 2007: 102–105, building on Privitera 1988.
21 Hdt. 7.199–200 also mentions the existence of a Thessalian Asopos that flowed into the

Gulf of Malis. For discussion see Kowalzig 2007b: 195–201 and Nagy 2011a: 52–54 (drawing
onWest 1985: 162–163).
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στείχει δι’ εὐρείας κελε[ύ]θου
μυρία πάντᾳ φάτις
σᾶς γενεᾶς λιπαρο-

50 ζώνων θυγατρῶν, ἃς θε[̣ο]ί
σὺν τύχαις ᾤκισσαν ἀρχα-

γοὺς ἀπορθήτων ἀγυιᾶν.

τίς γὰρ οὐκ οἶδεν κυανοπλοκάμου
Θήβας ἐΰδμα[τον πόλι]ν,

55 ἢ τὰν μεγαλώνυ]μον Αἴγιναν, μεγ[ίστ]ου
Ζην]ὸ̣ς̣ [ἃ πλαθεῖσα λ]έχ̣ει τέκεν ἥρω
̣ ̣ ]̣δ̣ε̣ σ̣ω̣[ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣ ]̣ου,
ὃς γ]ᾶς βασά[νοισιν Ἀχ]αιῶν

]υ̣[ ]α̣
60 τ[– – ⏑ – – – ⏑ – –

α̣[ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣ ]̣ω̣[ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣ ̣ε]ὔ̣π̣επ̣λον [ ̣ ]̣ ´̣ [

ἠ[δὲ Πειράν]α̣ν̣ ἑλ̣̣ικοστέφα̣[νον
κ[ούραν, ὅ]σαι τ’ ἄλλαι θεῶν

ε[̣ὐναῖς ἐδ]άμησαν ἀριγνώτ[ο]ις π̣[α]λαι[̣οῦ
65 παῖδες αἰ]δ̣ο[ῖ]α̣ι ποταμοῦ κε[λ]άδοντος·

On a wide path travel in all directions the countless reports of your
progeny, the shining-girdled daughters whom the gods with good fortune
have settled as rulers of unsacked streets. For who does not know of the
well-built town of dark-haired Thebe or of the renowned Aegina, who
(came to) the bed of great Zeus and bore the hero … whom the land of
the Achaeans by the tests …? … fair-robed … and (Peirene the maiden) of
the twining garland, and all those who were mastered in far-conspicuous
beds of the gods, venerable daughters of the ancient sounding river.

While the personified river serves, as so often, as the perfectmeans of establish-
ing a “natural” connection and two-way vector between the victor’s home and
the site of his win, Asopos’ multiple daughters occupy the chief portion of the
celebration. As G.B. D’Alessio observes of the lines,22 this is the “passage which
comes closest to aHesiodic catalogue in the preserved songs of Pindar andBac-
chylides,” and he further notes that the ἤ, retained by some editors at the start

22 D’Alessio 2005: 237–238.
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of line 62 in place of the ἢ[δέ printed by Jebb and used here, suggests “that the
list may have been coordinated through the disjunctive particle, recalling the ἤ
οἵη formula” of the Catalogue of Women that gave the work its alternate name,
the Ehoiai.

A catalogue structure continues to inform the passage. Despite the lines’
lacunose condition, we can assume that the singers would have listed at least
some of the river’s progeny: with Thebe heading the enumeration and Aegina
next in line, two or even three other daughters would have been named, each
accompanied by an epithet.23 David Fearn suggests the inclusion of Cleona in
line 61, and Peirene, the Corinthian spring, seems a likely candidate for 62.24
The catalogue ends in the fashion typical of hexameter lists, with a summary
reference to “all those other venerable daughters of the ancient sounding river.”

But alongside the choice of a (Pseudo-Hesiodic) catalogue format for the
Asopids’ presentation, with all the authority and aggrandizement that the hex-
ameter and now canonical Panhellenic source would lend the home-based
ensemble in the current composition, the maidens’ choral character is no less
prominent. Bracketing the geographical-mythical excursus are references to
Automedes’ victory and its celebration in song and dance on his arrival home.
In lines 27–36 (fully cited below), the singers recall the laudandus’ winning cast
with the discus before pivoting to the moment of his return to Phleious and
the “purple-eddying Asopos” ([Ἀσωπό]ν … πορφυροδίναν̣, 39), a phrase which
acts as lead-in for the account of Asopos and his daughters. A secondmatching
mention of the river (ποταμοῦ κε[λ]άδοντος, 65) concludes the description of
the Asopids, signposting this embedded section’s end and a return to where
the song left off as the singers resume praising Automedes. With the river
and its epithet in final position in the line, the lacunose phrase that follows
moves directly back to thepresent occasionwhere the “shouts of pipes” (αὐ]λ̣ῶν
βοαί, 68) of the ongoing performance simultaneously pick up on the noise just
emitted by the water. The bookending of the section introducing the Asopids
between two celebrations of the victor not only alerts us to the connections
that the poem suggests between the objects of praise, the Asopos, its offspring,
and the local boy made good; it also draws attention to choreia as the criti-
cal mechanism for the propagation of renown, a counterpart to the extensive
(epic) river/genealogical network that Bacchylides has traced out and that, like
the water course with its self-multiplication in its progeny, is both synchronic
and diachronic in scope.

23 Maehler 1982: 1.186 makes various proposals concerning the other names.
24 Fearn 2003: 361.
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The interfaces between the present-day festivities and the nine Asopids
are also visible in the diction of the framed passage, which depicts the maid-
ens in terms that align them with Bacchylides’ choreuts and their ongoing
performance, and positions the mythical sorority as the originary chorus on
whom Automedes’ celebrants nowmodel themselves. Styled “shining-girdled”
(λιπαρο-/ζώνων, 49–50) and, in Peirene’s case, “of the twirling garland” (ἑλ̣̣ικο-
στέφα̣[νον, 62),25 the Asopids’ accessories correspond not just to the radiance of
the current singer-dancers (the sine qua non of any chorus worth watching),26
but perhaps to their circular choreography too. Fresh rotations belong to the
maidens’ watery progenitor, who, in a striking hapax, has displayed its “purple
eddies.” Sound as well as movement and sparkle links the different sections:
the noise emitted by the river, then echoed by the clamorous pipes, supplies an
audible andmusical counterpart to the φάτις featured in the description of the
river and his daughters’ renown.

Nor is this choral “mapping” confined to the Phleian chorusmembers; while
Automodes resembles the parthenoi and their father insofar as he, like them,
supplies the object of choral encomium, the visualization of the athlete (his
hair similarly garlanded, στεφάνῳ, 23) at the moment of his triumph in the
lines immediately preceding the Asopids’ introduction positions him as lead-
dancer/choregos of the celebratory band (27–36):

πενταέθλοισιν γὰρ ἐνέπρεπεν ὡς
ἄστρων διακρίνει φάη

νυκτὸς διχομηνίδο[ς] εὐφεγγὴς σελάνα·
30 τοῖος Ἑλλάνων δι’ ἀπ̣[εί]ρονα κύκλον

φαῖνε̣ θαυμ̣[α]στὸν δέμ̣ας
δίσκον τροχοειδέα ῥίπτων,
καὶ μελαμφύλλου κλάδον
ἀκτέας ἐς αἰπεινὰν προπέμπων

35 αἰθέρ’ ἐκ χειρὸς βοὰν ὤτρυνε λαῶν,

ἢ τε[λε]υτάσας ἀμάρυγμα πάλας·

For among the pentathletes hewas conspicuous, as the fair-shiningmoon
stands distinguished from (i.e. outshines) the light of the stars in the
midmonth night, even so in the boundless circle of the Greeks did he
display his awesome form as he cast the wheel-shaped discus, and send-

25 For the choral association of ἑλίσσω and its cognates, see Csapo 1999–2000.
26 See Kurke 2012: 228–229.
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ing forth from his hand the shoot of the dark-leaved elder into the sheer
heavens he stirred up the acclamation of the crowd, or when he com-
pleted the flashings of the wrestling.

Each and every phrase suits a choregos as portrayed in the earlier lyric (and
hexameter) tradition. No less pertinent to choreia than the “conspicuousness”
already treated above that sets Automedes apart from the other contestants
are the associations of the nighttime sky illuminated by the moon and atten-
dant stars;27 whether on the first band of the Iliadic shield or in Alcman’s
first Partheneion, these constellations are paradigmatic choral dancers, the less
brilliant celestial bodies following the lead of, or circling about, their stellar
choregos. As commentators note, here Bacchylides also echoes the conceit in
Sappho fragment 96.6–10V, a choral song inwhich the performers praise a now
departed chorus member,28 the former première of their troupe; it was in her
song-and-dance (μόλπᾳ, 5) that the sorrowing Atthis left on Lesbos chiefly took
delight. Just as Automedes stands out in his dazzle, so this parthenos-turned-
bridemaintains her choral preeminence in her new home: “she is conspicuous
(ἐμπρέπεται) among the Lydianwives like the rosy-fingeredmoon…outshining
all the stars” (πάντα περ⟨ρ⟩έχοισ’ ἄστρα).

Automedes’ likeness to the (literally) star performer in a choral band extends
to the delineation of the events—a virtual victory catalogue—in which he tri-
umphed. First off is his discus throw (30–32), the moment that supplies the
tenor for the lunar simile. The description privileges circularity: the athlete in
the midst of his fellow contestants stands equivalent to the moon with its cir-
clet of subordinate astral bodies ashe throws the roundeddiscus (amovewhich
requires the body to describe an arch and then turn about its axis) while posi-
tioned in the center of the crowd sounding its acclaim. The scene recalls not
just Odyssey 8.370–380, where the chorus encircling the troupe’s star perform-
ers staging their acrobatic pas de deux likewise raises an approbatory sound; if
the Homeric account of the chorus on Achilles’ shield (cited in section two)
reflects traditional notions of choral dancing, then the spin of the potter’s
wheel (τροχόν, Il. 18.600) supplies a canonical comparandum for the gyrating
chorus, this reflected in the Asopids and their “purple-eddying” (πορφυροδίναν̣)
father.29

Two further details in the visualization draw on choral terminology, prac-
tices, and audience response. Even as Automedes’ bodily form is “wondrous”

27 For discussion and examples, see Ferrari 2008 and Csapo 2008.
28 For the fragment as chorally performed, see Lardinois 1996: 161–162.
29 For δινέω as an indicator of circular (and, in his view, dithyrambic) dancing, see Csapo

1999–2000: 418–424 and 2008: 273–274.
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(θαυμ̣[α]στόν, 31) in the eyes of the spectators, so thauma is Odysseus’ sensa-
tion as he watches the Phaeacian youths dance (θαύμαζε δὲ θυμῷ, Od. 8.265), a
response shared by the Ionians gathered on Delos who witness the extraordi-
nary and paradigmatic song-dance of the Deliades, styled a “great thauma” in
and of itself (Hymn. Hom. Ap. 156).30 Most striking of all is the unprecedented
noun that Bacchylides selects for Automedes’ wrestling moves, ἀμάρυγμα (36).
Here, I suggest, the poet nods to a second Sapphic intertext, the evocation
of Anactoria at the close of fragment 16 V:31 recalling the departed maiden,
the persona loquens describes her longing to see “the desire-causing step and
brilliant sparkle of [Anactoria’s] face” (ἔρατόν τε βᾶμα / κἀμάρυχμα λάμπρον …
προσώπω, 17–18). The snapshot recalls the girl as she once performed as the
leader of the ensemble, endowed, again, with the sparkle distinct to choral
dancers;32 already in Homeric song and the hymnic repertoire, the cognate
noun μαρμαρυγή appears in the formulaic phrase μαρμαρυγαί … ποδῶν, where
it evokes the twinkle emanating from a dancer’s feet as he/she performs as
chorus member or choregos (e.g. Od. 8.265, Hymn. Hom. Ap. 203). Bacchylides
may also anticipate the soon to be echoed Ehoiai in his diction here: ἀμάρυγμα
finds a still closer match in the formulaic phrase so frequent in the Catalogue
of Women, Χαρίτων ἀμαρύγματα, an expression repeatedly applied to heroines
celebrated for their beauty. As Fearn comments, Automedes is “thus attracted
into the language register associated with the kinds of feminine mythologi-
cal archetypes who appear in Bacchylides’ central myth, the Asopids,”33 and,
I would add,more expressly to their Pseudo-Hesiodic representation. If Fearn’s
further suggestion that we might imagine Automedes as a member of a group
of youths chargedwith celebrating the local heroines in choral performances is
correct,34 then themythical and real-world choruses become still more closely
affiliated; just as such epichoric groups danced and sang on behalf of Aegina
and her sisters on that island,35 so the Phleiansmay have done the same for the
Asopids.

30 For thauma as a prime response to choral performances, see Neer 2010: 62–63 citing Bac-
chyl. 17.117–139 SM and Kurke 2012: 223, 227.

31 Also cited by Fearn 2003: 364 in passing; see too Cairns 2010: 256.
32 Typically Sappho reworks the hexameter formula, attributing the sparkle to the facewhile

replacing the expected “feet” with the reference to the dancer’s step.
33 Fearn 2003: 364. Very relevant is Fearn’s further point that the “objectification” of Auto-

medes positions him, like the Asopids, as a focus of erotic longing; that role is also suited
to my reading of the laudandus as chorus leader insofar as choristers regularly express
desire for their choregos.

34 Fearn 2003: 364.
35 See Steiner forthcoming for the Aeginetan choral celebrations.
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Commentators regularly observe that theHesiodicCatalogue still more fully
informs the final work considered here, this one composed by a poet who, like
the Catalogue’s supposed author, was native to Boeotia. Of course any men-
tion of Corinna comes surrounded by debates concerning her date, themanner
in which her songs were performed, and their intended audience, and I make
two assumptions, closely argued for by other scholars,36 in the reading that
follows: first, that Corinna belongs to the fifth century, and second, that her
poems were most likely composed for choruses of parthenoi in Tanagra and
perhaps elsewhere in Boeotia. Among the more extensive fragments is the so-
called “Daughters of Asopos,” a work whose extant portion occupies columns
two to four of fragment 654. The Asopids are introduced in the early portion of
the text, presented as a list narrating the abductions and marriages of at least
some of the nine that the lines then number. The term ὧν, “of these,” suggests
the start of the inventory, with Aegina in first position, then followed, in rapid
succession, by Corcyra, Salamis, “lovely Euboea,” Sinope and Thespia:

ὧνἬγ[ιναν γε]νέθλαν
Δεὺς[ ἀ]γαθῶν

35 πατρο̣̣[ ἐ]ς,
Κορκού[ραν δὲ κὴ Σαλαμῖ-]
ν’ εἰδ[’ Εὔβοιαν ἐράνναν]

Ποτι[δάων κλέψε πα]τείρ,
Σιν[ώπαν δὲ Λατοΐδα]ς

40 Θέσ[πιαν τ’ ἔ]σ̣τι̣ν ἔχων·

Of these (daughters) Zeus, giver of good things, (took) his child Aegina
… from her father’s … while Corcyra (and Salamis) and (lovely Euboea)
(were stolen) by father Poseidon, and (Leto’s son) is in possession of
Sinope and Thespia …

36 Here I follow, among others, Stehle 1997: esp. 101–104; Larson 2002; Collins 2006: 19–20
(with an overview of the argument); Lardinois 2011: 165–168. The case for the choral char-
acter of Corinna’s poetry rests on admittedly slender grounds. Fr. 655.1–16, which opens
with an invocation to Terpsichora (“she who delights in choruses”) and is spoken in the
voice of a poet or that of the collective chorus, which announces that it proclaims the leg-
ends of its homeland, Tanagra in Boeotia, offers themost compelling evidence. In Stehle’s
reading, the fragment suggests that Corinna addresses two audiences for whom different
songs are performed: first the collective audience made up of the women of Tanagra, and
then the parthenoiwith whom the stories “from our fathers’ time” seem to be connected.
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As Campbell’s note points out, the catalogue would have ended with Tana-
gra, whom Hermes stole. Fresh enumerative design follows when the singers
remark at 12–18 of the next column:

τᾶν δὲ πήδω[ν τρῖς μ]ὲν ἔχι
Δεὺς πατεὶ[ρ πάντω]ν βασιλεύς,
τρῖς δὲ πόντ[ω γᾶμε] μέδων

15 Π[οτιδάων, τ]ᾶν δὲ δουῖν
Φῦβος λέκτ[ρα] κρατούνι,

τᾶν δ’ ἴαν Μή[ας] ἀγαθὸς
πῆς Ἑρμᾶς·

And of your daughters father Zeus, king of all, has three; and Poseidon,
ruler of the sea, married three; and Phoebus is master of the beds of two
of them, of one Hermes, good son of Maia.

Amarked degree of the repetition characteristic of lists structures this account,
with τᾶν δέ standing at the start at each entry naming a god and the number
of his conquests, almost like an inscribed victory list. In counterpoint to this
homogeneity, but very much in keeping with catalogue design, the numbers
diminish, three apiece for the two “top” deities, two for Apollo, one for Hermes.
The close of the list is, typically again, resumptive, reassembling the sisters into
their collective nine.

As already noted, it has been commonplace to remark on the broader over-
lap between the subject matter, theme, and arrangement of Corinna’s extant
poetry and that of the Pseudo-Hesiodic Catalogue, and nowhere more than
in fragment 654, a composition whose themes are very much in sync with
those of its hexameter precedent. The later poet’s concern with genealogy and
ancestry through maternity emphatically here recalls the Ehoiai, and Jennifer
Larson notes that line 9 “hints at familiarity with the Catalogue”; as she further
remarks, “both the Catalogue and Asopid daughters provide a marked, hierar-
chical catalogue of progenitor gods who beget a race of semidivine heroes.”37
The enumeration of the Asopids also points back to the Odyssean catalogue
of heroines at 11.225–332, and not least for the Boeotian focus prominent in
both; among thosewhomOdysseus encounters is Antiope, another daughter of
Asopos in the Pseudo-Hesiodic Catalogue (frs. 38–42), who has strong links to

37 Larson 2002: 50–51 with additional parallels.
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Boeotian sites and cults. The sequence of four that follows—Alkmene,Megara,
Epikaste, and Chloris—all share connections to the region.38

But as I argued for Bacchylides’ composition for Automedes, Corinna’s song
simultaneously taps into the chorality associated with the Asopids in the lyric
and visual traditions.With Tanagra concluding the enumeration, the initial list
seems designed as a sequence culminating in a final city, singled out by the
performers for the closing and privileged position. Since Tanagra was the site
of choral performances of Corinna’s poetry by parthenoi in fragment 655 (see
n. 36), the passage offers a fresh instance of choral projection, with the role of
the Asopids reenacted by the latter-day ensemble of maidens in Tanagra also
on the threshold of marriage and whose choregos, perhaps decked out in extra
finery or with an added accessory, takes on the leading role afforded the local
and hence preeminent daughter.39

Putting all these pieces together, the Asopids seem firmly grounded in two
generic traditions, both visible in the songs of Bacchylides and Corinna. First,
that of the genealogical poetry—the sources’ chief interest in the maidens
seems to be their role as themothers of the heroeswhose lineage reaches down
to historical times—that so readily lends itself to catalogue form.The tendency
to figure the river’s many daughters in the linear structure characteristic of
these poetic (and inscribed) lists extends to visual representations: Asopos and
his daughters appeared in the now lost bronze statue group that Pausanias saw
at Olympia, which depicted Aegina being abducted from the company of her
sisters; Pausanias names Nemea, Harpina, Corcyra, and Thebe, with Asopos
seemingly positioned last in the line. The language of the passage, complete
with the term διακοσμέωused in other sources for themarshaling-cum-arraying
of choral processions, leaves no doubt as to the group’s linear presentation
while, perhaps, also reflecting the choral formation that the images’ deploy-
ment brought to the visitor’s mind (5.22.6.1–10):

The Philesians also dedicated a Zeus and the daughters of Asopos and
Asopos himself, and the images are divided and marshaled (διακεκόσμη-
ται) thus: Nemea is the first of the sisters and after her comes Zeus seizing
Aegina; next to Aegina stands Harpina … after her is Corcyra with Thebe
next; last of all comes Asopos.

38 See Larson 2000: 198–200.
39 Beyond that fragment, we have no references to choral activity in Tanagra, whether by

parthenoi or other groups; note, however, Calame 1997a: 135 n. 131, citing Schachter 1981–
1994: 1.179–180 and 185–186.
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Presumably reading off each name as inscribed beneath the successive
images, Pausanias effectively performs a mini-catalogue, complete with inter-
nal repetition and a superlative name cap for the last item listed, even as his
enumeration might call a choral collective and its performance to mind.40

As for the second generic tradition in which Asopos’ daughters are embed-
ded, that of choral songs, some in the form of the partheneia performed by
maidens in the regions with which themythical sisters were most closely asso-
ciated, others by youths equating themselveswith those standing choruses, this
can be explained on several grounds. First, most simply, because the Asopids
form an epichoric company, as do the participants in the corresponding real-
world ensembles. And second, because the heroines’ “histories” offer a prime
instance of the types of myths, themes, and concerns regularly articulated in
partheneia, whose composers typically select topics and motifs calibrated to
their singer-dancers’ gender and time of life. Wayne Ingalls details the con-
tents of such works—those of Alcman, Sappho, Tlesilla, and Corinna among
them—and argues that the issue of female sexuality, its positive and nega-
tive consequences and the need for its containment, are writ large in these
pieces that served a paideutic function for their performers and audiences.41
Suggestive of a song designed for a chorus of parthenoi is not only the subject
matter of Corinna’s fragment, a group of maidens destined for marriage and
abstracted one by one from their sorority, but also its resolution. In the con-
versation between Asopos and a local seer in which the list just cited appears,
the father learns that the gods will ultimately give him the compensation that
recasts these abductions as sanctioned unions.42

It is here that the two poetic genres coalesce. It needs no demonstration that
unions betweenmaidens, gods, andheroes, some legitimate and orderly, others
marked by violence or the transgression of regular matrimonial practices, are
the central concerns of the Pseudo-Hesiodic Catalogue. Courtship protocols
both observed and violated (so the tale of Mestre) and marriage contests (that
of Helenmost obviously) also occupy amajor place in the work,43 as they do in
the extant poetry composed onbehalf of maiden choruses. In light of their suit-

40 Cf. the Geneleos group from the Heraion at Samos depicting the dedicator’s three daugh-
ters who are, in the view of Karakasi 2003: 28–29 andDay 2010: 193, depicted as dancers in
the choruses that celebrated the goddess; here too a viewer, moving from one figure to the
next as he/she reproduced the dancers’ processionalmotions, would read off the identify-
ing inscriptions on the images’ bodies (see IG 12.6.2.559 for these), effectively enunciating
a genealogical catalogue.

41 Ingalls 2000.
42 See Lardinois 2011: 166.
43 As closely argued and detailed by Ormand 2014.
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ability to parthenaic choral performances, it does not seemwholly implausible
that the Pseudo-Hesiodic Catalogue’s presentation of the Asopids, along with
other maidenly sororities, draws on the lyric repertoire and may have incorpo-
rated the choral compositions’ diction, imagery, and themes into thehexameter
account.

Choral and CatalogueMorphologies

If, as argued above, archaic and early classical sources demonstrate intimate
connections between the “set-piece” catalogue and its choral performance, tog-
gling together generic elements from each tradition within their songs in ways
that amplify and extend the scope of their accounts of individuals and events,
then how might we explain that affinity? Moving beyond the intuitive notion
that amultiplicity of items requires plural performers, do deeper relations exist
between catalogue poetry and choruses and are these discernible in the textual
and visual evidence?44 In attempting some answers, I focus on the “morphol-
ogy” (to borrow the term of Claude Calame)45 of the chorus—its make-up,
the interactions between its different members, organization, formations, and
movements through space—and suggest that catalogues in archaic sources
possess closely corresponding features.

In Benjamin Sammons’ definition, a catalogue, whether made up of two or
multiplemembers, is “a list of itemswhich are specified in discrete entries…no
explicit relation ismadeexcept for the shared suitability to the catalogue’s spec-
ified rubric.”46 He further defines a rubric as “a stated category or class which
legitimates the involvement or exclusion of potential items.”47 This “rubric”
squares with Calame’s delineation of the three most broad-based features that
determine membership of a chorus: ties of kinship, locality, and age,48 each of
which maps still more narrowly onto common criteria for inclusion in a cata-
logue. Just as so many real andmythical choruses form sororities with a parent
or other relation byway of a leadmember (in addition to theMuses andGraces,

44 Here I try to build on the insights of Carruesco 2010 and his more generalized and text-
based explanation; the overlap is based on “la similitudmorfólogica de una unidad articu-
lada a partir de una pluralidad de miembros, como en el más profunda de la función, que
es precisamente la capacidad activa de generar esa articulación” (2010: 386).

45 Calame 1997a.
46 Sammons 2010: 9 (emphasis in original).
47 Sammons 2010: 9.
48 Calame 1997a: 26–34.
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we encounter the Pleiades, Nereids, Asopids, andHyades), so kinship ties unite
the members of the extended family groupings that structure the Catalogue of
Women, or the list of ancestors inGlaucus’ genealogical recitationat Iliad 6.145–
211. There are anynumber of examples of “epichoric” choruses, among them the
Deliades, Caryatides, and the maidens on Aegina in Bacchylides 13, who cele-
brate a local (τ’ ἐ[πιχωρίαν, 92) festival in song and dance and style themselves
neighbors (89). Analogous to these are the entries in some catalogues, or parts
thereof, whose presence is determined by geographical proximity: the suitors
enumerated byTelemachus atOdyssey 16.247–253 all come fromnearby islands
(they belong to the same age class too) while the several women clustered at
the start of Odysseus’ heroine list (Od. 11.225–332) share a Boeotian origin.

Beyond membership of an overarching “rubric,” studies of the catalogue in
early poetry have isolated a variety of syntactic structuring principles. Most
simply, parataxis, sustained by bare connectives, these often repeated in a
rhythmic sequence marked by the occurrence of the expression in the same
position in the hexameter line. While Dolon’s list of the Trojan allies in Iliad
10.428–434 uses the conjunctions καί and πρός to link the different contingents
introduced sequentially, τε and καί, sometimes combined, coordinate the list
of Nereid names at Iliad 18.38–49. Ticking off his liaisons in Iliad 14.317–327,
Zeus introduces each conquest with οὐδέ, anticipating the structure of the sec-
ond catalogue in Alcman’s first Partheneion (64–77). Representations of cho-
ruses on Geometric and early classical vases exhibit a corresponding parataxis
through visual means: using repeated elements to link the totality of choreuts
into anensemble, they simultaneously distinguishoneperformer fromthenext
by giving each some particularized and on occasion unique feature, much as
epithets singularize each individual or item in a poetic catalogue. The chorus
of the “twice-seven” occupying the top band of the familiar François Vase of
ca. 570 (fig. 5.1),49 and whose storied bands stacked one onto the other recall
the catalogue of scenes on the Iliadic shield of Achilles,50 offers a prime exam-
ple of this simple arrangement. Each choristerwears a different dress and bears
a different name, while interlinked hands connect each discrete member to
the adjacent individual. Much like the epithets given each Hippocoontid in
the first of the two catalogues in Alcman’s first maiden song (1–12) are the
different shield devices distinguishing each dolphin rider in the chorus on a
red-figure psykter by Oltos of ca. 520–510 (fig. 5.2);51 in this instance too, indi-

49 Florence, Museo Archeologico 4209.
50 Notopoulos 1949: 22 styles the work the “locus classicus for parataxis in vase painting.”
51 New York, Metropolitan Museum 1989.281.69.
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figure 5.1 Attic black-figure volute krater (François Vase), ca. 570BCE. Florence, Museo
Archeologico 4209
Photo courtesy of Soprintendenza per i Beni Archeologici della
Toscana

viduation coexists with the homogeneity established by the riders’ identical
poses, mounts, and costumes, and the refrain inscribed in the same position
above each rider, which functions like the repeated elements observed in the
shaping of poetic catalogues. Enunciation of the inscriptions would reinforce
the collective quality of the chorus, the blending of all voices into one and their
rhythmic unity: each dipinto reads “on the dolphin.”

A second simple organizational devicewithin lists is a “first to last” structure,
accentuated by such temporal expressions as πρῶτος, ἔπειτα, and τότε.52 This
may also coincide with another frequent feature of Homeric catalogues, the
suggestion that the speaker visually scans the scene, whether in themind’s eye
and/or while performing the list. Both focalization and linearity are emphatic
in Odysseus’ enumeration of heroines before the Phaeacians (Od. 11.225–332).
Not only does the speaker introduce each of the women by remarking that he
“saw” her, but the preliminaries to the successive encounters alert us to the
interlocutors’ organization into a line. Initially appearing in a disorderly mass
and in great numbers (ὅσσαι, Od. 11.227, this a standard term for introducing
a catalogue), the shades circle around the pit (so ἀμφ’ at 228), and assemble

52 Perceau 2002: 98 with examples.
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figure 5.2 Attic red-figure psykter attributed to Oltos, ca. 520–510BCE.
New York, The Metropolitan Museum of Art 1989.281.69
Photo courtesy of The Metropolitan Museum of
Art / Art Resource, NY

in crowds (ἀολλέες ἠγερέθοντο, 228), remaining undifferentiated until Odysseus
positions them in linear order, “one by one” (προμνηστῖναι, 233), prior to ques-
tioning each shade in turn.

Again choral morphology—each chorister positioned one after the next—
offers a close analogue. In the case of Alcman’s parthenaic ensemble, its second
catalogue may reflect the performers’ current formation; quite plausibly, the
singers list their members’ accessories and names in accordance with their
position within the chorus line, much as with the ordering of the inscribed
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figure 5.3 Attic black-figure Little Master lip kylix, ca. 550BCE. Tarquinia, Museo Nazionale
Tarquinese RC 4194
Photo courtesy of Nimatallah / Art Resource, NY

names on the François Vase.53 A mid-sixth-century cup from Tarquinia rings
a change on the iconographic design (fig. 5.3).54 In his depiction of a chorus
of Nereids circle-dancing around the vessel’s rim while Heracles wrestles with
Triton in the tondo, the artist visually echoes the crook of the nymphs’ arms by
placing what look like sequences of letters in identical position between each
pair and that seem to name, just as Hesiod does in the Theogony (see below),
each of the Nereid dancers. On closer inspection, the notations turn out to be
nomore than nonsense inscriptions that reinforce the performers’ homogene-
ity. But individuation also enters into the design: each of the nymphs wears a
differently patterned gown.

Beyond these straightforward devices, many lists display amore refined and
complex artistry. Poets may introduce hierarchy and a progressive diminish-
ment or elaboration through the addition or subtraction of epithets and/or by

53 For the intensely “spectacularized” nature of a chorus whose members are both viewers
and more frequently viewed, see Swift 2016b. Note too Peponi 2004.

54 Museo Nazionale Tarquiniese RC 4194.
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including additional information concerning more privileged member(s). In
the termsChristopher Faraoneuses of this gradualauxesis, and the correspond-
ingly expanded space allotted an item standing solo in a line or extending over
more than one, such lists culminate in a “superlative name cap” flagged byπλεῖ-
στον, μάλιστα, or other superlatives.55 There is ranking here, a move from less
significant objects, places, or individuals to those whose distinction depends,
among other properties, on their value, superior craftsmanship, social status,
and prior or subsequent importance in the narrative. Often the individual sin-
gled out occupies the first or last place in the birth order, a placement that
coincides with his or her position in the list; so Cronus is both last born of the
offspring of Oceanus and Gaia and the closing entry in that catalogue. Indeed,
the passage well illustrates the ordering devices that Faraone identifies: a sim-
ple connective joins the first eight names, distributed four per line, while only
two names, complete with epithets marking their greater importance, appear
in the third line; granted two lines and two superlatives is the final child, who
will succeed his father (Hes. Theog. 133–138).

Artists deploy analogous devices to indicate hierarchies in choral collectives,
similarly alerting viewers to divisions between one or severalmembers and the
rest. Painters distinguish the choregosmost simply by assigning him or her the
lead or last position in the line, a primacy sometimes underscored by the addi-
tion of an accessory, more elaborate clothing, or augmented stature. Preemi-
nence within an overall unity appears on a black-figure kylix fromArgos, dated
to ca. 600–550 (fig. 5.4),56 where a single mantle covers nine female choristers
with identically styled hair; at the line’s head stands a maiden who, uniquely,
carries a garland. The “specialness” accorded the third dancer on a late eighth-
century Geometric hydria from Aegina,57 whose skirt is chequered differently
from thosewornby the rest,might be a visual device for establishing leadership
when the dancers form a ring, as they frequently do as they circle around the
neck or shoulder of a vase. Faraone well explains the privileging of Calliope,
introduced last and given an entire line with a superlative in Hesiod’s list of
the nineMuses atTheogony 76–79, noting that it suits the thematics of the pas-
sage in which she appears.58 Kleitias, the painter of the François Vase, may be
responding to the Hesiodic account (or to a work drawn from the same source
as the Theogony) in similarly according front rank status to Calliope, while

55 Faraone 2013: 294, 295–298. Here I summarize Faraone’s argument and draw on some of
his examples.

56 Berlin, Antikensammlung F 3993.
57 Berlin, Antikensammlung F 31312.
58 Faraone 2013: 300–301.
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figure 5.4 Attic black-figure kylix from Argos, ca. 600–550BCE. Berlin, Antikensammlung
Staatliche Museum F 3993
Photo courtesy of bpk Bildagentur / Antikensammlung Staat-
liche Museum / Art Resource, NY

also reworking the poetic template. Where Hesiod positions the preeminent
goddess in the final marked position in the catalogue, the visual conventions
informing the representation of choruses determine the placement of the fig-
ure labeledKal(l)iope at the front of the troupeof Muses attending thewedding
of Peleus and Thetis on the vase; so located, she occupies the spot reserved
for the chorus-leader. Scanning the vase from left to right in accordance with
the arrangement of the procession, the viewer would encounter this Muse as
the terminus and culminating figure in the ensemble.59 Several further devices
distinguish this goddess: standing separate fromher sisters, she alone faces out-
wards and plays the syrinx.

The topmost band of the François Vase anticipates the arrangement in the
wedding scene below, again signaling the primacy afforded the choregos, the
correlate to the singling out of the catalogue’s first or last entry. Whereas the
other youths wear cloaks and himatia, processing empty-handed, Theseus,
positioned at the head of the line, stands out by virtue of his full-length robe

59 Here I build on the reading in Giuliani 2013: 122–123.
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and the lyre that he carries. And while all the other names appear above the
choreuts, similarly positioned, his alone occurs beneath, written retrograde.
This visual particularizing of Theseus’ identity concludes thewritten catalogue
displayed within the scene: a viewer reading off the list of names, even reciting
these in rhythmic fashion so that the sounds coincide with the chorus’ proces-
sional step, performs a catalogue reminiscent of the enumerations in Alcman’s
first Partheneion.60 On a Corinthian aryballos dated to the early sixth century
(fig. 5.5),61 image and text freshly declare the star role of the lead dancer/chore-
gos; he too occupies the start of the chorus line, where, viewing from left to
right, the audience sees him before the rest of the ensemble. Alone among his
otherwise indistinguishable and still static followers lined up in pairs behind
their leader, “Pyrrhias” is named in the accompanying inscription that accen-
tuates the height of his leap, the tricky bibasis, and contrasts with the lettering
that keeps the other dancers on the ground.

Ring composition and internal patterning act as other structural devices in
poetic catalogues. The first occurs several times in the Theogony, as exempli-
fied by the list of Nereids enclosed by the doublemention of Nereus, “who bore
them,” at lines 240 and 263.62 The name of the last listed daughter, Nemertes,
prepares the way in sound and sense for the secondmention of her also “infal-
lible” father by introducing the quality of “unerringness” that he possesses. Two
rings, a larger one surrounding a smaller, structure the itemization of Oceanus’
progeny, daughters and sons; lines 337 and 367–368 frame the larger circle,
while 346 and 362–363 bookend the internal ring. A similar arrangement is visi-
ble in Alcman’s first Partheneion, where chorus line and catalogue design coin-
cide. Prior to its self-introduction, the chorus draws attention to its choregoi,
first Hagesichora, then Agido; following the closure of the list of the individual
choristers’ adornments and names, the singers return to the point of depar-
ture, naming Hagesichora first and Agido second. An early seventh-century
oinochoe from Pithekoussai (fig. 5.6)63 supplies a visual parallel. Here two all

60 In several respects my reading complements that of Olsen 2015. As she argues, the scene
carefully differentiates between the orderly chorus under Theseus’ leadership and the
more haphazardly arranged crew members still on the boat, who do not form part of
the “twice seven” elite Athenians. Reinforcing the distinction, I would add, is the absence
of the inscriptions identifying the crew members; perusing the vase, a viewer would be
unable to “catalogue” these heterogeneous individuals.

61 Corinth, Archaeological Museum C 54-1.
62 See Faraone 2013: 308–309 for close analysis.
63 London, British Museum 1849,0518.18. The “archaizing” Minoan dress of the two female

dancers suggests a Cretan scene, as does the gesture of the central figure, presumablyThe-
seus, who places one of his hands on the breast of the figure to his left.
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figure 5.5 Middle Corinthian black-figure aryballos, ca. 560BCE. Corinth, Archaeological
Museum, C-1954-1
Photo courtesy of American School of Classical Studies at
Athens, Corinth Excavation

but identical male figures, both executing the same step, frame what may be a
representation of the geranos; reinforcing the symmetrical design are the oars
each youth holds, which form the boundaries to the scene.

Additional patterns in poetic catalogues depend on verbal, acoustic, and
rhythmic relations between the different parts. Anadiplosis, homeoteleuton,
and isocolon are common stylistic features that create affinities between twoor
more items sometimes separated by other elements in the sequence. For all the
apparent parataxis in the catalogue of Nereids at Iliad 18.38–49, the poet intro-
duces internal combinations, repetitions, variations, and progressions through
the placement of the names and their assonance and alliteration: so Κυμοδόκη
τε appears at the end of 39 while Κυμοθόη τε begins 41. Picking up on the suffix
of her sister’s name, but introducing a newprefix,Ἀμφιθόη enters at 42 followed
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figure 5.6 Late Geometric oinochoe (probably Etrurian), ca. 700–680BCE. London, British
Museum 1849,0518.18
Photo courtesy of Trustees of the British Museum

by the phrase καὶ Καλλιάνειρα at 44; this nymph is then audibly pairedwithΚαλ-
λιάνασσα, also preceded by καί and standing in verse-final position in 46.

Such internal forms of iteration and alternation characterize visual repre-
sentations of choral collectives, prompting viewers to perceive relations be-
tween discrete choreuts sometimes adjacent, sometimes positioned at differ-
ent points in the file. A Polledrara hydria from the Grotta of Isis at Vulci, dated
to ca. 575–550,64 showson its lower register thedance executedby theAthenian
maidens (probably, once again, the geranoswith its twists, turns, and combina-
tion of linear and circular dancing) rescued by Theseus from the Cretan maze.
Here the painter devises an interlinking arrangement evocative of the perfor-
mance’s intricacy: each chorister places onehandon thewrist of the next figure
in the line while reaching with the other past her immediate neighbor so as to
grasp the back-stretched arm of the next-but-one member of the troupe.

As the examples from the poetic sources already cited demonstrate, two
chief structural principles are visible in catalogues from the hexameter reper-
toire: one linear or paratactic, which may additionally involve the progressive
amplification or diminishment of the members in a ranked arrangement, the
other determinedby the creation of units of repetition andpatterning that turn
linearity into several circles or one grand ring. These overarching structures not

64 London, British Museum 1859,0227.50.
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only neatly dovetail with the two principal choral formations, processional and
circular, but their frequent copresence within a single catalogue parallels the
ways in which choral dancing commonly involves switchings-off between the
performance modes. The Hesiodic presentation of the Muses’ circular dance
followed by a processional descent cited at this chapter’s start corresponds
to the motions of the chorus on the shield of Achilles in Iliad 18; here the
youths and maidens sometimes turn in circles, as the simile of the spinning
potter’s wheel clearly indicates, and then regroup into lines or stichoi (599–
602):

οἱ δ’ ὁτὲ μὲν θρέξασκον ἐπισταμένοισι πόδεσσι
600 ῥεῖα μάλ’, ὡς ὅτε τις τροχὸν ἄρμενον ἐν παλάμῃσιν

ἑζόμενος κεραμεὺς πειρήσεται, αἴ κε θέῃσιν·
ἄλλοτε δ’ αὖ θρέξασκον ἐπὶ στίχας ἀλλήλοισι.

And at times they were running on well-skilled feet, very smoothly, as
when a potter who is seated tests the wheel fitted to his hands, to see if it
runs; and at others they were running in rows up to one another.

Nordo lines and circles exhaust the structural options available to archaic poets
and artists in presenting catalogues and choruses. In one early instance, two
groups of choral dancers, one female, the other male, circle around the neck of
a loutrophoros of ca. 700 by the Analatos Painter (fig. 5.7)65 while a phorminx
player appears at the juncture between the two. So too on adiminutive lekythos
by the Amasis Painter (fig. 5.8)66 four youths and eight dancing maidens are
shown around the shoulder of the vase; in this instance, a bride seated on a
throne supplies the point at which the two groups converge. We might com-
pare catalogueswith gender divisions, such as that of the sons and daughters of
Oceanus atHesiodTheogony 337–370,whereTethys’ role in giving birth to them
(346) serves as the “meeting point” between the two sets of progeny. A second
lekythos, also by Amasis and again with a nuptial theme,67 shows only women
dancers; nine choristers grouped in two companies of three and six perform
a ring dance, their subdivision indicated by the seated auletes and lyre-player
bracketing each ensemble. As in the hexameter descriptions of choral danc-
ing, linear and circular motion here coexist: the interlinked hands of the six,

65 Paris, Louvre CA 2985.
66 New York, Metropolitan Museum 31.11.10.
67 New York, Metropolitan Museum 56.11.1.
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figure 5.7
Protoattic black-figure loutropho-
ros attributed to the Analatos
Painter, ca. 700BCE. Paris, Musée
du Louvre CA 2985
Photo courtesy of RMN-
Grand Palais / Art Resource,
NY
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figure 5.8 Attic black-figure lekythos attributed to Amasis, ca. 550–530BCE.
New York, The Metropolitan Museum of Art 31.11.10
Image courtesy of The Metropolitan Museum of
Art / Art Resource, NY
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together with the more vigorous step three of their number perform, suggest
a ring dance while the smaller, measured motions of the trio evoke a proces-
sional formation. The musicians are the place at which the lines converge.
These visual representations may propose a different choral formation: the
convergence of two discrete choral lines so as to fashion a “v.”68 Echoing this
deployment is a passage from Euripides’Helen, where the chorus projects its
identity onto a flock of cranes that adopts the same distinctive delta-shape in
its migratory flights (1479–1484).

Granted, the reciprocal relations between choral compositions and cata-
logues identified through this chapter’s course formpart of a well-documented
and much more widespread phenomenon, whereby different genres, some
contemporary, somechronologically distinct, drawon, incorporate, and rework
the diction, subject matter, conceits, performers, and performative contexts
native to other generic traditions. But where, I have suggested, this particu-
lar instance of “generic contamination” and interchange stands distinct is in
the deeper structural similarities that exist between the two modes explored
here and that result from affinities discernible in the membership, organiza-
tion, hierarchy, and the visual deployments common to both sets of collectives;
this in turn scrambles straightforward notions of appropriation and borrowing
and the agonism that so frequently characterizes relations between poetic tra-
ditions in antiquity.

The overlaps illustrated here open up a further possibility only touched
on in passing and that would direct us towards the Nachleben of the inter-
sections my argument has proposed. Subsequently preserved in the form of
written lists, publicly displayed and inscribed in marble, bronze, or on some
other durable matter, might a catalogue both visually and audibly (whether
simply glanced at or enunciatedàhaute voix) have offered a synoptic,miniatur-
ized, and metonymic reenactment of a choral performance? Well beyond this
chapter’s scope are theHellenistic inscriptions thatminutely record and inven-
tory the choruses that took part in civic and Panhellenic festivals and sacred
embassies, detailing the types of songs they sang, their accessories, the groups’
positioning within a larger procession, the names of their leaders, provenance,
and the rest. A considerationof the visual dimensions of these lists, their layout,
the design of the lettering and placement of particular words, and an explo-
ration of the units of rhythmic repetition they frequently include, might reveal
additional areas where choruses and catalogues quite literally share a common

68 For discussion of this somewhat debated formation, see Crowhurst 1963: 293–298 and
Calame 1997a: 37.
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space.Through this assemblage of alphabetic notations, typically erected at the
sites where the choruses would have performed and might still perform, both
individuals and communities could maintain in “lithic” form the sounds and
motions executed by a choral troupe and thereby acquire “scripts” for the reen-
actment of the event.
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